ECS Board of Advocates

April 15, 2011

Dean’s Report

Agenda

- Students
- Faculty
- Planning
- Students
- Food
- Development
- Advocate Board

And speaking of students….

Freshman Enrollment (this year)

Freshman Recruitment (next year)

EGR
ME
ECE
BINF
CS
Students doing stuff

The Mighty ECS Baseball Bears

New Faculty/Staff Searches

Faculty Searches
- CS-2 (replacements)
  - Dr. Sturgill (unsuccessful)
  - Dr. Gaitros (chair, unsuccessful)
- ECE-3 (Ph.D needs)
  - Two down (excellent), one to go
- ME-1 (based on growth)
  - Successful (excellent)

Staff Searches
- Financial Manager
- Academic Advisor

Financial – Dr. Sturgill (unsuccessful)
- Dr. Gaitros (chair, unsuccessful)
ECE-3 (Ph.D needs)
- Two down (excellent), one to go
ME-1 (based on growth)
- Successful (excellent)
The BRIC

In the mean time….

- ROTC Bldg
  - (old infirmary)
- 8,000 ft²

Faculty Promotions

- Dr. Paul Grabow, Computer Science
- Dr. Byron Newberry, Mechanical Engr.
- Dr. Jeff Donahoo, Computer Science
Personnel Changes

- Dr. Don Gaitros...retiring as CS dept. chair 38 years
- Dr. Greg Speegle...interim CS chair

Personnel Changes

During the last bit of time...ECS has gotten better...and grown...and matured...and much remains
- Adv Board humming
- SAT ↑ 100+
- All accredited
- New grad programs
- Endowment ↑
- ECS LLC online
- Synergy
- Strategic plan
- 5x faculty pubs
- 10x faculty funding
- Faculty size double
- Enrollment double
- International
- Entrepreneurship
- Renaissance
- USNWR #11

This isn’t your father’s ECS

- ECS needs a leader with passions and experiences that align with today’s ECS.
- Search committee will be formed to recruit the 20012-13 ECS dean
- I will...
  - Remain at Baylor
  - Be a contributor
  - Seek innovation
  - And look forward to working with the ECS Advocate Board for years to come
Strategic Planning Changing

- 2001-2012- Baylor Vision 2012
  - ECS benefits immensely
- 2008-2010- ECS Strategic Planning
- 2010-2011- ECS Implements Plan
  - Year 1 review this summer
- 2010-2011- BU seeks input
- 2011-2012- BU refines and roles out